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TIMES ANNUAL ALL-STATE ELEVENS NAMED—BIG PREPARATIONS FOR THURSDAY GAME HERE
Five Colleges Honored on

1920 First Mythical Team
Notre Dame and Indiana Each Get Four Places on Times

Choice—Purdue, Wabash and De Pauw Also Repre-
sented—Butler, Yalpo and Franklin Break in on Second
Squad—Excellent Talent Plentiful and Placing Many
Stars Proves Task.

By HEZE CLARK.
With only a few Thanksgiving day football games remaining on the

schedule of the Indiana college teams, the curtain is about to ring down
on the most successful year of the gridiron sport io the Hoosier State
Football I’ans in all parts of Indiana are turning tlieir attention to the
all-State possibilities and the critics are wondering how many "storms of
disapproval” they will stir up in naming an all-Indiana eleven.

Big Total Teams ]
On the Pacific coast California Uni-

versity lias captured the IH2O grid
honors and has rolled op one of the
biggest totals ever am netted by a foot-
ball eleven—l6B points. California de-
feated the Olympic Club, Marine*.
St. Marys, Nevada, Utah, Oregon Ar.
gies, Washington State and Stanford,
trimming the last named eleven 36
to 0.

The far coast champions are
coached by Andy Smith, once a Penn-
sylvania star and Purdue coach.

Another team that lias amaseed a
tremendous total score for the sea-
son Is Virginia Military Institute,
which upset the "dope bucket" by de-
feating Pennsylvania, *7 to 7. V. M.
I. has scored 407 point*.

BOXING
ATTICA WRESTLING SHOW.

ATTICA, Ind., NoV. 23.—Fred Hall of
Attica, and Mike Reed, of Chicago, will
wrestle to a finish lu the headline at-
traction of a classy mat card that bus
been arranged for here tonight under tho
auspices of the Attica American Legion.
Hall and Reed are In great shape for the
tilt, which should be replete with clever
work. A set of fast preliminaries will
precede tbe main go.

McMINEY VS. HALSTEAD.
Peck McMlney and not Patsy McMahon

Is matched with Battling Halstead a*
Kokomo Thanksgiving day. McMlney is
n light heavyweight. His name was con-
fused with McMahon’s, who Is a light-
weight. McMahon has a number of bouts
carded In the South and will leav* soon
to swing into action.

JACK THE REFEREE.
ANDERSON, Ind., Nov. 23.—Jack Dil-

lon, light heavyweight of Indianapolis,
will referee the American Legion bouts
here Thanksgiving night. The main go
Is between Louie Lavell. local light-
weight, and Frankie Nessler of Cincin-
nati.

FBENCHIE'S COIN UP.
PARIS, Nov. £3. —Francois; Descnmps,

manager of George Oarpentier, heavy-
weight boxing champion of Europe, has
deposited on behalf of the latter 780. OOt)
franca in French loan scrip as a guaran-
tee for the contract Carpentier signed
with Jnrk Dempsey while in New York
for a bout to decide the championship
of th* world.

NEW PLAN FOR
BASKET MEET

Regional Title Play to Elimi-
nate Gjcjnd on Contestants

in H. S. Tourney.

Having assurance that the 1921 State
high school basket-ball championship
tournament will carry an entry Hat of
approximately 600 team* and that this
Jump would Increase the wear and tear
of tournament play, as It has been held
in the past, the board of control of the
I. EL S. A. has decided on a change of
program.

The State will be divided into four
regions for the tournament play, each
region to hold eight sectional tourneys
on March 4 and 6. Completion of this
sectional play will leave thirty-two beams
in the running, eight from each of four
districts.

Then, on March 12, these thirty-two sec-
tional winners will be' divided Into two
groups of sixteen each, and tournaments
will be held, probably at Indiana and
Purdue Universities.

One round of game* will be played
in this series, causing the elimination
of sixteen of the thirty-two sectional
champions, and leaving the remaining
sixteen to play In tho State tournament
finals at the State Fair Grounds Coliseum
in this erty on March 18 and 19.

Centers for the play have not yet been
announced, but the board of control
plana to get this matter straightened out
in a short time, as this year's tourna-
ment will be better and larger than any
ever conducted by the I. H. S. A. A.,
the biggest high school atehletlc asso-
ciation In the world.

It has not been definitely decided that
Indiana and Furdue will accept the re-
gional championship games, but negoti-
ations are under way and something defi-
nite will be week.

The Idea of the board lu rearranging
this tournament plan was to get away
from the plan of having one team play
perhaps three or four guinea In one day.
probably on tbe day It play* for the
State laurel*. This is not only a phys-
ical drawback for the youngsters but
It also takes speed out or the playing.

This year the chnraplonshlp team will
Clay nine five days. Four will

a played In tbe sectional*, one In the
regional play and four in tne final play
here. No team will play more than two
games In one day. This present sched-
ule will take care of 612 teams, with
game* played as mentioned.

Notre Dame Grooms
Men to Down Aggies

in Final Grid Fray
NOTRE DAME Ind., Nov. 23.—Notr©

Dame will seek its eighteenth consecu-
tive gridiron victory when It meets tho
Michigan Aggies at East Lansing Thanks-
giving day. Tho Aggies are the only
team that has beaten tho Irishmen sinco
Koute Rockne became their coach.

Wynne, hard-hitting full back, will be
out of tbe Notre Damo line-up with a
broken wrist. Castner or Phelan will
replace him.

Harvard Coach Suggests
Forward Pass Be Curbed

of Basket-ball Tendency

BOSTON, Nov. 23.—A suggestion for
curbing the forward pass, to prevent de-
velopment of present day football into
a game more nearly resembling basket-
ban, baa been advanced by Percy D.
Ilaugbton, founder of Harvard’s grid-
iron coaching system. "Instead of hav-
ing an incompleted forward pass revert
to the team which started tba play, make
a forward pass blocked behind the
throwers’ line of scrimmage subject to
recovery by opponents under the stme
condition as a blocked kick,” is Huugh
ton’s idea.

"If you allow the blocked forward pass
to be recovered behind the line of
scrimmage, ns a blocked kick I*. you
force tho offense to protect the thrower
just ns it must protect the kicker," said
Haughton. "Instead of having five meu
eligible to receive a puss, and tn a dan-
gerous position, you will have but three,
possibly two.

“Why restrict the forward pass? It la
not football, and gradually the game will
stray farther away from tbe fundamental
aspects arid become a combination of bas-
ket-ball aud baseball.”

Cubs Deny Red Deal
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Officials of the

Chicago Cuba vigorously denied today
that a trade is In prospect whereby Gro-
ver Alexander, pitcher; Charles Holloch-
er, shortstop, and a couple of unnamed
Cub* were to be traded to Cincinnati for
HoiuJe Groh, Dutch Heuther, Earle Neale
and Larry Kopf.

“We wouldn't trad# Alexander and
Ilollocher for the whole Clii'lnnatl team,”
Johnny Zya, secretary of the Cuba. said.

It was admitted, however, that several
deals are on the fire by which It I*
hoped to give Johnny Evers, now Cub
manager, e strong team to pilot.

CLOSE OF PREP
GRIDIRON CARD

Tech and Shortridge Meet To-
morrow to Decide City

Championship Honors.
A full-fledged grid fight between Short-

ridge and Technical on Irwin field, Irv-
ington, tomorrow afternoon will bring
to a close the 1920 high school football
season In Indianapolis. And a highly
successful season it has been.

Football waa an entirely new subject
to men in the Indianapolis high schools,
coaches exeopted, this year, but when
the school board ruled that the grid ban
of thirteen years should be lifted, pupils,
faculty and alumni swung together in
trying to make the game a success in its
Infancy, and they have certainly suc-
ceeded, if such a thing is possible.

fciome high-class football teams have
been turned oat nt Manual, Shortridge
nnd Tech this season, regardless of the
fact that the majority of those youths
are playing a game that a few short
weeks ago they had hardly heard tell of.
Tho race between the three local teaui9
has been close, and tomorrow It will be
decided whether the three of them stack
up even-all, oi whether Tech has the best
eleven of the lot.

Tech has already defeated Manual, and
Manual has defeated Shortridge, there-
fore, If Shortridge can defeat Tech to-
morrow afternoon. It will bo one won
and one lost for everybody.

Th# fact that Tech beat Manual and
Manual beat Shortridge is not causing
any great deal of talk among the follow-
ers of the three teams. It is a certainty
that th# Manual lads fumbled when they
played Tech, whereas they were playing
great football, the kind that would have
made Tech show more than It ever has,
the day Shortridge went down In a heap.
Te h lost to Sheridan a few days ago,
while Manual defeated Sheridan before
the Manual-Tech game.

Tech, of course, is tomorrow’s favorite,
but If Coach Julius has his Shortridge
combination In shape for the fray and If
they hit Tech’* line as hard as they hit
th* Manual forward wall, the Green and
White machine certainly will have to
work to win.
if Tech beats Shortridge tomorrow,

therehy winning the city championship,
Iho Board of School Commissioners will
present tbe Green and White athletes
wbh a aiiver loving cup. But if Short-
rtdge beats Tech, thereby tying the city
race, the cup will remain in the offices
of the school board.

This school board award will be mad*
ro the winners of the city championship
each year, unless the race end* in a tie.
In eueaktng of the high school football
situation. President Crfppln stated: "The
utmost ralrnesa and sportsmanship has
been displayed by players and students
In the two games played this fall and we
are certain that the board made uo mis-
take in putting football back In th#
schools even in the fac* of some oppo-
sition."

Tie at Collegeville
COLLEGEVILLR. Ind., Nor. 23—The

Rt. Joseph College grid battalion and St.
Frecoplous battled to o fierce 7 to 7 draw
her* Tuesday In the most sensational
struggle ever wituesaed on tbe local
field. o*Brton, St. Joseph quarter, saved
tho day for tbe locala in the third period
when be leaped high Into th# air to grab
a pass and then fought hla way to tho
goal line. St. Precoplous earned its touch-
ton n In the openh g quarter by a fierce
assault on the locals' line, placing the
oral pear the line as the whistle ended
the period. A forward pass sent the
oval over on the first play after the sec-
ond fram* began.

With Late Grid Warriors j
PITT.

PITTSBURGH—Pitt had It* final
irork-out this afternoon before it* great
struggle with Penn State on Thursday.
The Pitt squad is In better shape than
at any time since the game with Georgia
Tech. Coach Warner plans anew style
of play against Penn State.

NAVY.
ANNAPOLIS—Head Coach Bob Folwell

and his assistants today commenced put-
ting the finishing touches on the Navy
team for Saturday’s game with Army.
Scrimmage today and tomorrow was in
order with light work on Thanksgiving
and Friday. The probable Navy lineup
includes Conroy, quarter back; Koblor
aud Friday. The probable Navy line-up
a Pittsburgh boy. In the back field.
Clyde King, the husky tackle, whose toe
accounted for two field goals and a vic-
tory ovef Army last fall, will b 6 ready to
try it again If called upon to save the
day for the Middies.

ARMY.
WEST POINT—The team Army will

send on to the gridiron against Navy at
New York Saturday probably will out-
weigh the middles in both the line and
the back field. The regular Army line-up
averages 188 pounds in the line and
pounds in the hack field. The Cadets are
being worked hard in preparation for the
game.

RUTGERS.
At New Brunswick—Twenty members

of the Rutgers football squad were to
leave today for Detroit, where they are
billed for a Thanksgiving encounter with
Detroit University. Captain Gardner and
Paul Duffy, both cripples, will make tbe
trip.

BItUARDS
CITY THREE-CUSHIONS

Mallory defeated Anderson In the city
amateur billiard tourney last night atthe Board of Trade, 43 to 47. Andersonwas last year's winner of the meet. Thecontest was run out In ninety-five in-nings. At one time during the tourneyMullory was leading, 3.5 to 21, but Ander-son made twenty-one billiard* In the last
twenty Innings. Mallory had a high run
of alx, another of five and another offour, while Anderson's be*t count was
one of four.

STATE THREE-CUSHIONS.
In a State tbree-cuablon billiard matchat Harry Cooler's parlor yesterday.

Head defeated Fittgibbon, 60 to 48. Ex-
cellent ahota were mad# by both players
and natural safety resulted in the game
going 118 Innings. Each man had a
nigh run of three.

NATIONAL RESULTS.
CHICAGO. Nov. 23.—John Layton of St.

Louis defeated Jess Lean of Denver, 60 to43, Monday in the preliminaries for ths
national three-cushion billiard champion-ship. and Clarence Jackson of KansasCity won from Charles Morin of Chicago
60 to 49. '

TECH AFTER YALE GAME.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 23.—Repre-

sentatives of Georgia Tech cams here onMonday to ask the Yale football manage-
ment to place Its team on next season'sschedule. The request that GeorgiaTech be given a place on the Bluo sched-ule was accompanied by a suggestion
that a Yale game with Tech would be as
interesting an event as Centre's gamewith Harvard.

WABASH SQUAD
BUSY DRILLING

FOR MARQUETTE-
Scarlet Determined to Bolster

Prestige in Indianapolis
Game Thanksgiving.

BRUSH UP ON SIGNALS
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 23.

Coach Pete Vaughan’s Wabash College
grldders staged a snappy practice today,
the next to the last before the big clash
with the Marquette University eleven at
Indianapolis Thanksgiving day. The
Scarlet warriors came out of the De Pauw
contest with only minor bruises showing
and will be in good physical trim Thurs-
day.

The record of the Marquette team in-
dicates that the Milwaukee Irish have a
formidable outfit and it means that Wa-
bash is facing another big task. How-
ever, the Scarlet clans are anxious to
score another victory in order to make
up for the close defeat at the hands ofDe Pauw, and Indianapolis fans are sure
to see a whale of a game.

Marquette, according to report*, isstrong with the aerial game, and CoachVaughan is instructing his defense men#to meet It. He believes Ms line will holdup under the Irish attacks and therefore
is giving the backs most of his attention.The coach also lawgiving the squad
plenty of signal practice because a fewof the men displayed a little signal rustl-nesa against De Pauw and the offense
of the team naturally was hampered. The
attack of fumble-ltis which occurred inthe De Pauw game still remains unex-
plained. but the players promise that
they will give more attention to clinging
to the ball when they stack Into Mar-
quette in Indianapolis Thursday.

Vaughan today announced the officials
for the game as follows: Hutchins, ref-
eree; Ingersoli, umpire; Maloney, head
linesman.

Due to the fact that Indianapolis has
not had Thanksgiving day football enter-
tainment for several seasons there are
indications that the Marquette-Wabash
contest will be well attended. It is rated
Marquette's big game of the season and
that school will have a flock of follow-
ers on hand.

Checker Champ Here
N. W. Banka, champion checker player

Os the world is a guest of th# Y. M.
C. A. In #xhiDition matches. He will be
seen at the “Y” from 2 o’clock this aft-
ernoon until 10 tonight. During hi# stay
he will play fifteen men at the same
time while blindfolded.

He will also play any special match##
desired by visitors or guests of the X.
it C. A.

Referee Forced to Run
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—A near riot ter-

minated the Bohemian-Amerlcan and
Pullman soccer game at Laramie avenue
and Nineteenth street, the crowd surg-
Ing onto the field and forcing Referrx
Wood* to take to hls heels, with a num-
ber of fans pursuing him. He was
roughly handled, but not seriously
injured.

Many football critic* never name a
player for an all-State place In a posi-
tion that he does not really play, and
therefore, many times the best possible
all-State team is not selected. The writer,
however, in selecting the Daily Times
all-State team looks over the athletes
on every college eleven In the State,
pees them In action, talks to coaches,
players, officials and followers of the
game, and then selects the all-State team
Just as he would If all the college play-
ers were on one football field and the
writer was a coach picking his team to
ester a game.

To he sore there will be some men In
guard positions crowded on to the sec-
ond team when tackles are placed in the
guard positions of the first all-State
squad, but then It must be remembered
that the effort Is to name the best all-
around football team combined from the
players of the various colleges.

OGDEN LANDS
CENTER BERTH.

Ted Ogden, captain at De Pauw Uni-
versity, stood out as the greatest center
of the season. The Tiger leader not only
was the most perfect passer, but never
once did he take time out. Ogden Is the
fK*t?st center and surest tackier of any
center on any eleven In the State. He Is
a man with real football brains. Ogden
matched against Weaver the Centre Col-
lege (Ky.) man named by Walter Camp

as all-American center iast year, out-
played Weaver. Ogden Is easily the first
choice for center.

Coach Pat Page at Butler had an
evenlv balanced team which won most
of its games, but Pnge developed but
one star who was really close to all-
State caliber, and that man was H. Dut-

the best quarter backs in the great col-
lege sport. He can drop kick, nnd his
defensive play, especially at breaking up
forward passes hi the Notre Dame and
Purdue games, earns him the all-State
quarter position.

Once in a while there appear* on a
team which is far from strong a player
who Is the superman of his school, and
without whom the team would have won
almost no games. Such a mau was
Kiugsolver, the Franklin quarter back.
Kingsolver, speedy, a sure passer, a drop
kicker and wonderful open field runner,
was also a defensive star and a real field
general. On a team of higher rating
he surely would have won his way to
greater honors. He was the marked man
in every game Franklin played. King-
solver Is named as the second best quar-
ter back in the State. Brandy of Notre
Dame, a great field general and forward
passer, la given special mention. Tho
play of Brown, the Butler quarter, was
an Important factor In that team's work
until late in the season, when tbe little
star suffered a broken leg in the Frank-
lin game. Macklin, the Purdue quarter,
was a good passer and possessed of ex-
ceptional generulship.
GirP DESERVES
HIGH HONORS.

George Gipp of Notre Dame, is so far
ahead of other back field men In this
State and In fact In oil parts of the
country. He not only dc-servea his posi-
tion as the best half back in Indiana,
but should be named as a half back on
the All-American team. To say that
Glpp, king of tbe forward pass game,
was one of the greatest open field run-
r.ers in the country Is putting It mildly.
When Indiana played Notre Dacie the
Bloomington athletes played Gipp, and

OTHER MONDAY BOUTS.
AT MILWAUKEE-Harry Greb won a

newspaper decision over Bob Moha in
ten rounds.

AT PHILADELPHIA Jo# Bnrman,
Chicago, outpointed Carl Tremaine,
Cleveland, in eight round#.

AT TROT. N. Y.—Walter Mohr de-
feated Hugo Clement in fifteen round#.

AT NEW YORK—AIM* Neck won a
referee's decision over Willie Beecher In
fifteen rounds.

AT POUGHKEEPSIE—Jimmy Toma-
sula knocked out Jack Ilauaner of New
York in tbe firat round.

De Pauw Rooters Honor
Tiger Football Heroes

at Victory Celebration
OREENCASTLB, Ind, Nor. 23.—Al-

though they were refuted • special holi-
day by the faculty, members of the De
Pauw student body held a mammoth
celebration on McKeen field laet night In
commemoration of the football victory
over Wabash at Indianapolis Saturday.

Starting from the untreralty campus,
the men of the *chool "snake danced” to
the athletic field accompanied by the De
Pauw band and drum corps. The women
of the school and many local fans fol-
lowed the parade to the scene of the
celebration.

On arriving at the field the men made
several laps around a huge bonfire which
had been kindled In preparation for tba
event. After a aeries of yells, speech#*
were made by O. C. Gillen, local attor-
ney; Charles MeGaoghey, president of
the Citizens National Bank; A. G. Brown,
president of tbe K!r*t National Ran:., arid
Chari*-* H. Itarnaby, local manufacturer.

Then there was luoro yelling nnd the
members of I)c pauw'* victorious football
team and Coach Buss were carried around
the bonfire ou the shoulders of admiring
fans. After the enthusiasm bad sub-
sided somewhat, speeches wero made by
Harold Galloway, hero of Saturday's
game; Ted Ogden, captain of the eleven,
and other member* of the Tiger team.
Following the celebration, the students
paraded through the streets of the city.

At chapel yesterday, a great "pep” fest
wa* held. A loud ovation was given for
members of the team, followed l>y
speeches by Coach Buss, Dr. W. M.
Blanchard, athletic director of the Do
Pauw faculty; Dr. XL A. Gobln, vice
president of De Pauw, and Captain Og-
den of tbe football squad. Galloway
was too modest to attend tbe assemblage
A fund was partially collected at cliap and
with which a loving cup will be pur-
chased suitably engraved, aud presented
to Galloway as a token of appreciation
on tbe part of the student body for hiswonderful drop-kick victory of Sataur-
day.

Lewis to Meet Stecher
for World’s Mat Title

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Ed Lewis has
today earned a match with .Toe Stecher
fur the heavyweight wrestling title. The
“Strangler'' won tho right to moot tho
champion by defeating Wladek Zbyszko
with the head lock after wrestling one
hour and twenty five minutes last night.

Stecher defeated Leo O’DonneU in 17
minutes and 40 seconds with the body
scissor*.

Seats at K. C. Club
A block of neats for the Marquctte-

Wabash football game, to be staged at
Washington Park Thursday, has been
taken to the K. of C. Club oil North Dela-
ware street to reserve for special Mar-
quette boosters.

The Marquette committee members an-
nounce they have bad application from
more than 200 people already for seats
in this section. The tickets for this sec-

; tion win be held at the K. 0f C. Club un-
| til Wednesday evening.
I Other seats are on sale at the Claypool
i Hotel Pharmacy.

Kiser Butler Captain
| William Kiser, |tar full back of But-
! ler’s football team this year, was unan-
i imously chosen to lend tie ID2I squad
at tte Anal meeting of the players Mon-day. Kiser succeeds Captain Drown,who will be lost to the team this year
through graduation. Kiser Is a Junior
and has played on the varsity for threesuccessive seasons.

Legion League Basket ball
In the first round of play In the fourthdistrict American Legion Basket-Ball

; League, Columbus defeated Madison 60
;* 12 ; North Vernon defeated Bates-i villo, 17 to 12, and Greenwood defeated
; Edinburg. 101 to 24. Milan and Groens-

| hurg did not plav their flint round
, game, It being postponed upon agree-1

i ment of the managers.

MRS. CHASE ASKS DIVORCE.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Anna M.

! Chase, Monday, In this city, entered suit 1for divorce from Hal Chase, ex-first
baseman of the Cincinnati and New YorkNationals, now under Indictment In Chi-cago In connection with the alleged fix-
ing of the 19111 world’s series.

Mrs. Chase, in her petition, states that
they were married on May 27, 1913. She
charges Chase with associating with
other women; with spending money in
gambling and dissipation. She ‘savs
that she left him several times, but al-
ways returned to him on his promise to
do better. She savs fha-t be bus given
gex (1 since last March.

Times All-State College Selections
First Choice. Position. Second Choice.
E. Anderson (Notre Dame)... Left End Ecklund (Valparaiso)

Risley (Indiana) Left Tackle Shaw (Notre Dfime)

Birk (Purdue) Left Guard Smith (Notre Dame)

Ogden (De Pauw) Center H. Duttenhaver (Butler)

F. Coughlin (Notre Dame).. RightGuard Mumby (Indiana)

Mllstead (Wabash) Right Tackle Claypoo! (Purdue)

Hannv (Indiana) Right End Kiley (Notre Dame)
Mathys (Indiana) Quarter Back Kingsolver (Franklin)

Girp (Notre Dame) Left Half Minton (Indiana)
Barry (Notre Dame) Right Half Galloway (De Pauw)
Kyle (Indiana) Full Back Thompson (Wabash)

tenhaver, who is named as the second
best center tu Indiana. Larsen, Notre
Dame, and Stanwood of Purdue, are,both
shifty middle meu who can pass and who
are aggressive. Pierce of Indiana is a
big man, by far tbe largest center man
in the State, but the day when size male
centers the best players is past and
smaller men who move fast seem to be
the type used by the most successful
teams. Pierce is a good passer.

Four ♦ackle* appear to be far ahead
of tbe other line men playing guard and
tackle, and these four athletes are named
as the guards and tackles on the All-
State.

Birk, the aggressive Purdue tackle
star, Is named as a guard, and F. Cough-
lin, the giant Notre Dame line man. Is
selected as the other guard. Itisley, In-
diana's man wltn the educated toe that
booted a piace kick against Notre Dame
and defeated Purdue and Northwestern
with pia-e kicks, is named as the left
tackle. Mllstead, the giant Wabash
tackle. Is without question one of the
best line men playing in the State end
the big athlete deserves a tackle position
on the all-State team. Ml-'stead is not
only a terrific charger but he has speed
with his height and weight and dashes
down the th Id like an end.
OTHER STRONG
STATE LINEMEN.

Mumby of Indiana, and Smith of Notre
Dame ere men who played guard for
their colleges during the season and they
are placed cn the second mythical eleven.
Smith's speed at getting down under
punts makes him one of the best guards
in the West, but he would not be equal
to either Coughlin or Birk. H. Ander-
son of Notre Dame Is another aggressive
guard. Johnson, the giant Karlham
B n:,rd. deserves honorable mention.McCaw, named by many critics as AU-Couference guard. Is not as good a lineman us his team-mate, Mumby, in tho
opinion of the writer. McCaw is a high
grade line man, but the men named ou
the first and second all-State teams, the
writer believes, are better. Aul of Wa-
bash is a tackle who plays bard til the
time. Van Devoort, the big De Pauw
tackle, failed to perform well In the Wa-
bash game because of an Injury to his
shoulder received early in the contest,but In ell other games he showed as a
strong, aggressive Hue man.

Omer and Sawyer of Valparaiso Uni-versity are powerful line men. Shaw of
Notre Dame and Claypool of Purdue are
named as the second all-State tackles.
Schell of Butler Is another aggressivetackle who deserves mention. Shaw of
Notre Dame had his brilliant games and
no doubt will make a strong bid for
first all-State honors next fall. Cash ofWabanh, a guard, deserves special men-
tion because of his size and fighting
Qualities.

At end the play of E. Anderson stamps
him at the best of the wing men. TheNotre Dame end was fast under punts
and forward passes, a sure tackier anda power on defense. It is a close choicebetween Hanny of Indiana and ICiley
of Notre Dame for the other first team
end position; but the play of Hannv ondefense is slightly stronger than that ofKilc7 and the Indiana man Is selected
as an all-State end. He is also a lineplunger of ability when called back for
a buck.

Ecklund, younger brother of the fam-
ous Minnesota tackle, is playing with
Valparaiso and he is given second all-
State end. Ecklund, tall and a surehandler of forward passes, has the ad-
vantage of being one of the best place
kickers and punters in th* West.
AMONG THE OTHER
STAR WING MEN.

Mendenhall of De Pauw deservesspecial mention. Coach Buss developed
far better ends this season than last
Tear at the Tiger school. Stasand, thetall Wabash end, wus unlucky in hand-
ling passes in the game against De Panw, !
but the tall athlete is one of the best 1
man in his position In the State, espe-
cially on defense. In Strohl the Frank-
lin College team had an end that would
class with many on the big teams. No
end cou'd go down tile field faster on
punts or tackle surer or harder. Goheen j
of Valparaiso is another defense star, i
and Carmen of Purdue is a high-class
end man. as be proved in tho Indiana-
game. Bookont, the Earlham star end
man, deserves special mention for his
defensive play.With a line that would equal any that
could be selected In the West, the all-
Indiana team is fortunate in having one
of the best quarter backs in tho coun-
try Last year the play of Mathys was
a disappointment in many of the hardest
games, but not so this season. Tba lit-
tle Indiana field general handled his team
la t way that should make him class with

when Gipp left the game Barry entered
and advanced the ball for a series of
gains that won for Notre Dame. Barry
is given the other first ail-stat* half
back position because of his super ball-
carrying ability In the pinch. Mohardt,
another Notre Dame half back. It given
honorable mention and classes with the
best backs. He la strong ou defense and
gave Gipp good interference. Barry was
Coach Kockue's ace In the hole, however,
when Notre Dame faced trouble.

Minton, the star half back at Indiana
and the speedy Galloway of De Pauw, are
,named as the second team all-State half

!backs. Galloway’s long droy kick won
the De Pauw victory over Wabash with

! only about one minute to play and Gat-
b-way is one of tho best open field run-
ners in the West.

What of Williams of Indiana? That
question has worried the coaches at
Bloomington and l as caused more com-
ment than any other question of the
10130 football season. In .Sh.rldan High
■School Williams for four years w*s the
best high school half back In the state.

, The big blonde-haired athlete last year
. was an all-State college selection by all
critics. Early this year Conch Stlehru
seemed to be building bis team around
Williams and then eometbing kap-

j pened. Williams no longer was beard
!of as the star of every game. William*

| failed to show the all-State stuff in the
1 big games this year. The writer does

: nto pretend to explain why Williams was
: not the player that every critic expected
i him to be during tbe 1920 season, but
! there have been other player* who have

l shown wonderful stuff for a year or o
in college and then dropped back In the

I later years of their athletic efforts. Just
another one of those unexplainable
slumps seems to fit Williams' case.
BLTLE& HALF

| COMING BTKONO.
McCafflin of Butler is a shifty back

! field man and galued much ground for
bis team. Another season he will De In
tho ail-State class. Eugiebard of Rose
Poly Is a real half back when he 1* go-
ing good, but he had little chance this
seasou, for Bose Poly failed to play real

| football. Rate of Purdue was a valti-
able man for hts team and his kicking
made Purdue many yards.r l hfee great full backs played In the

| State this season. Dandaiet If Valpa-
raiso was probably the best, but he was

i Injured in the Harvard game and be
; was never able to play up to standardagain. Dandaiet was knocked out tho
first down of the De Pauw game and
ee-nt to the side lines with a twisted

j knee.
The best full back who played con-

sistent football from start to finish of
the season, always fast and reliable, was
Kyle of Indiana. He Is everything a
real full back should be and Is named
as the best man playing that position
In the State. Thompson, the aggressive,

; fast charging, heard-tackling Wabash
College captain. Is given Second all-

I tate full back place. W. Kiser, who
has been elected as next year's Butler

; captain. Is giVen honorable mention as
a full back. Murphy of Purdue is a
clever player, but a little light for full

, back. Wynne of Notre Daino displayed
good form and Castner also.

Schmidt, playing his first year at De
Pauw, 1b among the best defensive men
among tbe full backs, but he lacks ex-
perience and does not come through with
the brilliant offense that Is expected of
nn all-State mun. Schmidt, however, Is
one of the most promising back field
men on any college team In tho Btate
and is bound to improve with experience.

Indianapolis Grid Team
Prepares for Gary Fray

The Indianapolis Football Club will
run through some hard practice drills
this week In preparation* for the State
professional championship game with the
Gary Elks at Gary Sunday.

Manager .Too Canning will have his
squad out for scrimmage nhd Riguhi drill
on tbe Fall Creek boulevard field tomor-
row night, a light, signal drill will be
held Thursday and the team will scrim-
mage Friday night. The sick and injured
list of the Indianapolis club was all
cleared off last week nnd it Nrill 1,6 an
all-star line-up that trots out on the
Gary field to battle for tho honsr of In-
dianapolis Sunday.

Slow Time in Race
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—510 w time was

marking the six-day bicycle race as It
rounded into its second day.

This morning nt the thirtv-seeond hour
thoxfleld was rifling tied at 687 miles twoiuß. with UIU In tbg lead. The record
is *OO miles on* lap.

I The Rotary bowlerj hive entered eight
I teams in the five-mun division of the

I City Bowling Tournament, which open#
: Baturduy evening. The team* end line-
ups follow:

No I—C. Fields, F. Murr, M. B. Clark,
H. Kahlor and W. H. Reitzoll.

No 2 —C. McElwaine E. Showalter, C.
Dyer, J. Stuart. H Churchman,

No. 3—Dr H. Wagner, C. Angst, C.
Bowers, O. Van Arsdale and A. Kapp.

So 4—o. Gels. G. Wlldhuck, W. Eaton.
A. Grossman aud It Brown.

No. 6—C Cooke. 11. Woesner, G. I*en-
noi, R. Walker and fc\ Shepard.

No. 6—W. Coval, C Shaffer, J. Mos-
-1 sett, I* King and E. Salvage

No. 7—W. Off, W. Gruber, H. Steager.
W. Klalngr and F. Cnee.

No. B—L. Grisham. H. I'entsermadier,
B Matcalf, B. Lewis and 1L Uaneburg.

Mount* of the Interstate Care. In th*
i Commercial circuit, cam# into hi* own.
Ills scores were 210, 201 aud 213.

Albar* booked la for 233 in hi* second
game.

Bartlett of th* Bell Telephone*, rang
the bell twice, but got away to * bad
start In the final round.

Malott of the.Marraona, was high for
on# gam# with 243 pine. Bean of tbe
same team, bad 201 and 199.

Link Belt won three when the Mar-
moue went after them four strong.

McAllen rot in for 203 in the first
game with the Pnstnffbe, and was back
for 198 at iho finish, ('oval also crashed
the maples bard for the letter men.

Showing that I’olUtclans are “crook#"
who are smarter than regular crooks, the
Courthouse Politicians thumped th#
"Crook*’ twice and tied one with 'eta.

I.ttchenberger was th# biggest "Crook”
In the crowd.

The Grafter* let the Ward Healer* get
j good stark, then slipped them the old
soap-Buck.

Manufacturer I-eaguer* war* ellgbtly
off color this time. Ward got the game
honor* with 223. He shoot* with Bemts.

Ram I.ovlck was hitting down in th*
130 class for Robbins Body.

Collins was In for 206 in hta firat gams
with the Kings ns.

Ktntnph of the Prest-O Lite*, got a lot
of atnmp counts during the course of the
evening.

Jones opened with a 108 for th* Bomls

outfit, but waa going btg over th# dsable
c*utury line at tbe finish.

Hillman gave the Wheeler Behsbler# a
99, which prove* hla statement aa to
being In tournament shape.

Benjamin of th# Newsboy*, was high
in the Star loop with a 210. which wa*
the result of his third effort. This wa*
th# ouly two hundred *cor* In the loop.

Beam'# I/cague No. 2 will #boot #ccord-
ing to regular schedule Thursday night.
Captains are urged to tak# nolle* and
have their men on hand.

Purdue Organizes Still
Hunt for Another Coach

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. 23—Purdue
University’s Alumni Association and the
athletic administration are working hand
In hand to get the best football coach
obtainable for next vear. Arthur G.
Scanlon, coach for three years, is no
longer at Purdue, having left after the
Indiana game.

Although Purdue has had msny disas-
trous football seasons, the future Is more
hopeful because of the united stand of
alumni, faculty and athletic authorities
In the movement to solve the problem.

There la no conflrmut'on of the re-
port that Coach Knuto ltockne of Notre
Dame has been offered the berth, but
there Is considerable sentiment here In
favor of Roekne. Purduo will lose few of
its 1029 regulars.

Ohio State Not Adverse
to Playing Coast Game

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 23.—Athletic
officials nt Ohio State University denied
today the report that they liavo been ne-
gotiating with the University of Okla
horaa for a game here next Saturday.

Prof. Thomas E. French, head of the
Ohio State Athletic Board, said : "There
Is no possibility of a game between Ohio
State and Oklahoma.’*

If an Invitation is extended Ohio State
to send Its championship team to the
coast for a New Year’s day game with
the Pacific coast title winners, the Buck-
eyes probably will accept. It was Indi-
cated.

Missouri Valley Shoot
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 23—The an-

nual fall carnival of trapshooting here
ended yesterday with George Stockwell
of Kansas City and IT. .1. Cairns of Tam-
pa. Kan., winners of th Missouri Valley
handicap events, and George Mlcollt of
St. Louis winner of the trophy event.

Stockwell won In the twenty-shot han-
dicap, making a clean record of twenty
straight, and In the hundred-target race
Cairns broke ninety-three "elnys,” while
a shoot-off was necessary to decide thewinner of the trophy.

MILLIKAN TO PLAY CENTRE.
DECATUR. 111., Nov. 23.—Milllkin Uni-

versity will accept the offer of Centro
College to play In Decatur next season,
according to N. O. Wann, director of
athletics. The local school haa attracted
wide attention by winning the minorcolloge championship of the State tba
last two seasons.

HASKET-nALL SCettß,
Arcadia lUg% 41; .Was(.Hold, 20.
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With achnew'edgments to fC. C. B.

MamLas spoken!
\

_

*
YOUNG HIRAM

<U
>: HAD TRIED tor weeka,

\ \ / / TO TALK to Mam.

'( \H \r BY W,RELEBa*

. Y- gynTw? HE’D POUNDED Ms
’ vIITS-C CALLING “MARS. Hollo, Mam*

C *

UNTIL HIS right biewpa.

iQgo g|Q WAS THE YlllM* prida.

HE HARDLY dared to sleetk
• • • •

LEST HE miss the calL
• • •

AND SAYI One erentag.
• • •

HE GOT an answering bum,
• • •

“YEP, THIB Is Mara.”
•• • /

AND HIRAM shook all otW.
• • •

AND STUTTERED back la Mora*,
r• • J

“HAVE YOU any word.
• • •

FOR US on BarthT"
•• • *

QUICK CAME tho crurwer. v
• • •

“YOU CAN tell the world.
• t •

THEY 8ATI8FY1” Then Hence.

HIRAM RAN to the corner atom f J)k
AND SHOUTED In triumph. lp/7 J
“A MESSAGE from Mars! * | /

YOU CAN tell the world. / I
THEY SATISFY." /*'

BUT THE village

In pachagea of 20 protected by MERELY SNORTED "Shucks. Wgßk rn
.pee and moixture - proof wrapper. KNOWN* THAT for years."Also tn round AIR-TIGHTtins ofSO . ,

WHILE OUT in the army camp.

twf <snm T>-U-Z-Z-Z. Listen to this one! Chester*‘

. . .

“ ' Vj fields “satisfy,” and yet they’re mild. With
, WHO’D BEEN kidding Hiram. body enough to “satisfy” even a cigar*

* * * smoker, Chesterfields are mild enough to suit
THREW AWAY his butt even the most finicky cigarette smoker. That’s

,

* * *

~ .
, some combination!—and this unique blend can’t

| AND LAUGHED himself to sleep. copied>
4 .

ClpiMEiybi
CIGARETTES

8


